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To Out-of-Town Customers
At all times and especially during the 

Harvest Sale, ask the clerk tor a transfer 
whenever you shop. In more than one 
department. In this way you will insure 
ALL purchases leaving by ohe train and 
In the same parcel, thus eliminating any 
extra freight or express charges._________

Prying Off “ The Lid ” for of NeckA Wind ;wear
200 N. Y. Hats Nerw and exceedingly «mart neckwear, in stocks and jabots, also 

In the various neiw shapes and materials, such as satin Petunia cloth, net, 
unique and corded effects. Values to (2.00.

4.7® Auto S Vacate at 6Scarves
At $14.50, $18.50 and $24.50 Every style of headwear that 

yfi \ Milady could possibly wish to
V f X^ V own. Large hats and small hats, 

£' jJ V If A wide-brimened hats and hats with
[, iWy ^ brims at all. For the most

* jflfr part in a rich quality Lyons vel-
*Z vet. NO TWO HATS ALIKE.

Ostrich trimmed, ribbon trimmed. The ostrich feathers 
in the latter, in some cases, being worth as high as $15.

Veils of heavy quality chiffon cloth, scarves, in dew drop chiffon 
ered nets, in (Méritai designing. Not only suitable for scarves, but 
dresses, waists, etc. Values to (2.00.

Main-^-Center Aisle.We Offer Remarkable Values in. Winter Coats
Makers of women's ready-to-wear, garments are inclined to conserve their wool materials, 

due to a great extent *to a "shortening” of the market. A wire to our manufacturers (one 
of a group of four) brought us by special express 100 coats to sell at prices that practically 
represent the cost of the materials alone 1 There are—

Heavy Blanket Tweeds, Heavy Plaid Fabrics, Striped Velvets, French Cloths, Wool 
Whitneys—Each a distinct value—each a winter coat that most women would value far above 
the price l Some—

A Saving of 33| and 40 Per Cent on The
Groups of Silk and Voile B1
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It is a fact that there is a saving of from $1.00 to $3.00 on the majoi 
of these blouses. A line of travelers’ samples has been grouped with c 
numbers taken from our regular stocks to make a blouse offer that will 
to you as the best buy since last fall.

Really a wonderful collection at the various prices asked.

A very attractive collection of fine-grade waists, in voile 
vesting fabrics, durable and yet very slightly soiled. Many hi 
the pretty embroidery fronts that have endeared themselves 

so many women of late. } Very desirable styles—very!

($2*2 QO Dainty conceits of crepe de chine and Tokio Silk—si 
really wonderful little things, especially for the moi 
Trouble is, we find but 10 blouses, all told, in this 

Regular prices run all the way from $5.00 to $7.50.

Not a Hat Worth Less Than $10.50 
Majority $12.50, $15 and $20 ModelsAt $ 14.50

Show a line of striped velvets, French cloths, smart 
tweeds In (Donegal and Harris patterns. Full, amartly- 
Ifashloned ooats with wide convertible cape collars, deep 
cuffs, all-round narrow belts. Colors Include brown, 
blue. Oxford grey and fancy colored mixtures. Would 
sell to (26.00.

Wings, real Fur and Oriental Novelties make up the trimming on 
these masterpieces. This Is the time, and here Is the spot for Miss Calgary 
to secure her winter hat for very little short of a song.

Floor Two. •*

Selling $7.00 All WoolAt $18.50
Sweaters for $2.97Here are fancy mixture tweeds. In green shades, with 

large plush collar and cuffs.
They are all fashioned on the very newest lines, 

many having all-round! belts, while others are In full, 
loose raglan styles. All have the large wrap collars. 
Values to ($2.60.

These Sweaters are the equal of any made oh the 
continent at thé regular selling price. Fashioned 
entirely In Vancouver by the knitting company of that 
name—AJLL WOOL, collarless style. In scarlet, grey, 
myrtle, cardinal and Paddy, with contrasting v>r self
color facing. $

You oould not buy the yarn for th#* 
price we ask for the entire sweater.

Floor Two.

onsAt $24.50 LOT 1—In this lot there Is ribbon up to 
one Inch wide, narrow cj
velvet ribbon. Valued up ||
to 10c yard ...................................... ■U> ^

LOT 3—Velvet Ribbons, shades of blue, 
and many others to select from. Satin 
Ribbons, dainty colors and best quality; 
widths up to 3 inches. «n jm 
Price values up to 25c. 11 ^JL/p
Now, yard ...............................

LOT 2—:In this lot, Satin and Taffenj 
Ribbon and Velvet Ribbon up*'b ' 
to 11-2 inch wide. Reg. values / £ 
to 121-2c yard. Tard ............... j

LOT 4—Satin Ribbon up te -4 inches wide] 
Xmas shades; values to ci |—s 
30c per yard. Priced, per Jl n (f

In an assortment of all-wool Whitney cloths, In 
shades of brown, grey, Oxford grey, navy blue and 

,blabk. These ere beautiful coats on full loose lines, with 
narrow all-round belts, and wide cape collars, deep cuffs 
and fancy patch pockets; also a few velour coatings, 
with wide cape collars of fur. In shades of grey and blue. 
Would sell at $36.00. Stationery Store Off

And Winter Suits
The düference between the coats above and these 

suits is that the latter constitute regular Hudson’s Bay 
stock—and are not part of this special coat garment 
"'buy.”

TO $18.50
Is a line at Cheviot Serge Suite, in shades of navy blue, black 
and Russian green, smartly tailored and eeml-flttlng, with all
round belt and convertible military collar. Formerly selling to
$17 60.

TO $84.50
These Butts of serge are absolutely guaranteed, the coat 

linings of “Skinner's” satin, which Is guaranteed! tor two years' 
wear. Coat» are also box pleated into yoke with narrow all
round belt convertible collar, deep fancy pockets. Skirts are 
plainly tailored with patch pockets. Fenner values to (35.00.

TO $29.50
Are 14 Tweed Suita, In Donegal patterns; many suitable for 
large figures. Skirts are plainly tailored. Formerly selling to 
(50.00.

NOTEPAPER AND CORR^- LINEN NOTEPAPER AND
&PONDENCE CARDS ENVELOPES

These are boxes which have , __ . . . , .
„ . „ „ „ . _ 1 package containing 75 sheets

become slightly soiled. -Best - _ . . . „ ,
grades of writing paper. In per- medhun 1 bo* °°nt*ln-
fect condition. Re^blar to (2.00. ,nF 75 envelopes to match. Regular 
Per pox ........................ ........49$ 60c. The two................85$

WRITING TABLETS—Letter size, ruled or plain. Regular 19c. Price, 
each.................... ...........................,i...................................... ....................... .. ...IOC

their diCoats for Babies, Coats
Ages 6 Months to 5 Years

:d seve

Reg. $4 to $5

Rather a remarkable price for Coats that sell In the usual way for (4.00 and $5.00. an(| 
which are worth today, according to latest market reports, from 10 to 15 per cen^j 

more!
Silk Lisle and Cotton Hose for Worn

Ong hundred all told-. splendid values, each one of them—in
COSY WOLL EIDERDOWN, WOOL BLANKET CLOTH AND 

CURLY BEARCLOTH 
Tennis Banned lined and with collars of self, faced with fine silk braid, embroider 

or plain. Some have the new silk buttons—others buttons of hone or pearl.

Pairs $1.00
Women’s 89c, 60s and 86c Cotton and Silk Lisle 

Hosiery, 4 pairs (1.00! That's the story in a nut
shell- If you buy four pairs you buy these 39c and 
86c hose at the rate of 25c per pair.

Fine gauge cotton of Silk Lisle Hose, black, 
white, tan and pearl. Some lines come in extra 
sizes, most are In regular. You will find many 
kinds and qualities, but not a full range of any 
one line. That’s why we con offer these for sc 
little. They are remnant lots of one of the largest 
distributors of hosiery in America, and they are 
a splendid assortment for the largest retail store. 

Buy them today by the single pair 29$
But better buy four pairs for ........... (1.00

Daby 1 oques, 1 f c -
Double Knit Elastic Stitch Cotton Toque, with top pompom; colors white wits san 

saxe with white or pink with white; cosy winter toque. Special ................ i........ Uf

Hand Crocheted Baby Bootees
Just like finding them—cutest little styles, the long, narrow top or low 

top, white with pink or blue soles, ties and top ; 35 f quality. No J C
more than three to one customer.................... ................................................1

Baby Shop—Floor Two.

Floor Two,
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Main—Center.
Regular to (2.00 each, telle this story! Some of Je, 

or pearl, others are Brilliant Buckles and Ornements 
of varying degrees of color and1 treatment. Also Silk 
and Maltese Laces, Linen, Cluny and Torchon Laces. 
Regular to (2.00 per yard; per yard ..........,.49$

Main—Center Aisle.

Short Unes, though, the majority being sizes 2 
to 4. Borne narrow widths in the lot. Secure a 
pair of these Drees or Walking Boots for $1.00 

Think of It! No refunds, exchanges or C.O.D. 
Main—Southwest.

Worsted Hose That Should Sell 
>c, Has Been Marked Down to 55c To Music Lovers We Say

Regular 76c and 85c quality. Why are we selling these for so little? 
Well, this Is our Harvest Sale, andi we are going to make It your Harvest 
Sale, too. A typed hose, suitable for all active boys; a wide 2x1 rib; all 
black, seamless, worsted quality. Sizes 6 to 9'l-2. Per pair ........55$

Main—Center.

Read of These Price Reductions and Act Quicklyl
Father, Hear Me, sacred song by Francis Firth, regular 40c 
I Come to Thee, sacred song by Cara Romo,-regular 35c • ••«•••••••-
Where the RiVer Shannôn Flows, key E-flat only; regular 86c ... 
Resignation, sacred song by Cara Roma, D-flat only; regular SSc ...
Globe Song Folio No 2. 240 pages, regular 76c ...................... ••...............

Floo- Five.
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500 Yards All-Wool Coatings
i No matter what Milady prefers—a smart pointd toe, high heel boot 
lor a lower heel—more "common sense” boot, as they are called. We 
'have the size and style to please her in this group, that is certain I Here 
you will see today—

Regular $9.00 Dark Brown Nu Buck Hi'Top Lace Boot;
Regular *9.00 Brown Calf, Buck Top Walking Boot.
Regular *7110 Black Kid Button Boot with French or medium heels.
Regular *7.60 Hi Cut Patent Drees "Boots, with kid tops.
Regular *7.00 Patent Button Drees Boot», kid tope.
Regular *74» English Style Low .Heel Black Caif Walking Boots.

And just think, any pair of these Boots for

This Was a Lucky Stroke
This is indeed a fortunate purchasel 53 only Toilet Cases—ladies’ and 

gentlemen’s—English manufacture, fitted with high-grade toilet accessories. 
There are many different, so we won't attempt description. Suffice itt0 
say the regular prices are from $15.00 each up to $35.°°.
Harvest Sale Price, each .*■••••........

In Connection With Above
We ere listing— 951

35 only original (1.50 English make Writing Folios, each ............................................ ''' -j
10 only original (6.00 English make Work Boxes, each —1.  ....................................* 'g
15 only original (6.00 English make Glove and Handkerchief Cases, each
12 only original (8.50 English make Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, each .........* "
10 only original (8.60 Gentlemen’s Traveling ToUet Case, each ............................... ”

leaped
These Cheviot (all wool) coatings are greatly in demand' by 

women who arc making a practice of buying the best materij^s 
the present market affords. This is really an astonishing offer. 
The width is ample—54 inches 1 Many stripes, checks and 
plain patterns. A $2.75 heavy eo&ting for winter -wear, at, the 
yard ......................... ............... ................................................ ...............$1.29$4.97Main—Southwest

These Are Genuine roup of SlippersThat 
omen Will Dance 

After at

1,000 Yards of Silk
Bought Last June, Sell a

98c Yard
French Kid Glo

At 89c

lich are

READ ABOUT JEWELRY FOR HALFy/ ®||f 3 Our banner offer In the piece goods store the 
tHUiïÿ q opening day—that’s a certainty. Yard-wide sports 

silks, soft and yet so very practical for day wear, 
r nr-1"'*f Pongee by the bolts—novelty stripe and check taffetas
in abundance. 34-inch Plain Silk Crepes, lovely texture. Indeed. Also a 
number of Novelty Trimming Silks. Regular (1.60 to (2.00, for.........98$

W oolnap Blankets

Of course, they represent a broken size range, but 
What odds? That does not detract from the quality 
one lota. In tan or black, in-sizes 61-2, 6 3-4 apd 6 
only. White, in sizes 7, 71-4 and 71-2 only. Over
sewn fingers, Paris points, two dome fasteners. Reg
ular to (1.76 gloves.

About these Necklaces, Jeiwel Boxes, Napkin Rings, Meshbegs, etc., etc—they™ 

sale today at ridiculous prices. Some half price, some at one-quarter price.
Altogther 130 articles. We haven’t room to list them all herein.

Traveling Watches. In fine cases. Regular Silver Handle Manicure Articles, ref

(13.60 to «17 60 each, for ...........#5,00 Wa,demaV watch
Two only Cut Glass Jewel Cozes; regular reguiar (18.60 to (17.60 each, for *6 

(20.00 each, for.................... ................ ,..#5.00 Fine Gold-Filled Waldcroars. regular j
Solid Silver Napkin Rings; regular (4.60 each each, for ................. »........... ; ’ ’ ’ ’ 7.

*<2 25 Roman Finish Solid Gold Necklets.
*******........................ *................. , , ul&r $13.00, for ...............

A Pearl Bead Chain; regular (8.00 each. Qne only p,ne Megh Bag: regular (
for ........... ........................................................#4.00 each, for ....................................’«‘001

Three only Silver-Mounted Brush Sets for Silver-Plated Purees; regular 
baby; regular *2.50. for ......................#1.25 for.......... ..  ,. •.— •  ------- -

Main Opposite Elevators.

And quite an appropirate action, for here 
are dress and party slippers, the equal in some 
cases of $4.00 slippers sold elsewhere. Medium, 
non-tiring heels. Several dainty colors.

Slippers marked $4.00, here—
Main—Southwest.

'« fin 
’entlni 
«levaiEnglish Flannels

Grey Doeskin Gloves
100 pairs of Ezmpnd Woolnap 

Blankets, to first morning shop
pers; in silver grey, also white; all 
bound edges In mull. Size Is 68x80 
Inches. Cosy, warm and very ser
viceable. Regular (6.50, for, per 
pair .................................................. ...

400 yards of choice English Wool 
Flannels. In stripes, for ladles’ 
waists and men’s shirts. Now un
procurable; widths 80 to 32-Inch. 
Regular 50o to 85c, for, yard . .29$ 

Main—7th Avenue.

SHOP ON A TRANSFER IF YOU WISH 

QUICKER DELIVERY
tique sewn fingers, Paris points, one dome tast- 
iri a very serviceable fall glove. Regular (1.50. 
eciai .7..:..98$

Main—Center Aisle
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